The WNYLRC Knowledge Base Tutorials On Demand project is a joint effort between WNYLRC and University at Buffalo Libraries to allow libraries and librarians to request video tutorials on resource sharing applications and programs. To request a new resource sharing tutorial, click here: email. Double click the videos to open them in YouTube. This project is supported by the Regional Bibliographic Databases Grant Program.

Please Post in Your Library

Videos

HUBNET

HUBNET: Basic Navigation
HUBNET: Accessing Journals

PubMed

PubMed Online Training

ILLiad Training

ILLiad 8: Using Decline
Using the OCLC Search Function in ILLiad 8
ILLiad 8: Web Reports
ILLiad 8: Copyright Clearance
ILLiad 8: Shortcut Keys
ILLiad 8 How To: Borrowing Renewals
ILLiad 8 How To: Borrowing Returns
ILLiad 8 Customization: Print Templates
ILLiad 8 Customization: The Request View
ILLiad 8 Customization: The Main Staff View
ILLiad 8 Sorting Searches